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Germans Admit D-Da- y Is Solemnly Observed Here
..(- - . v. ... ,

Allies Gaining H .A. ' ' num.! ii. niiiuwiii. With Impressive Prayer Services
Berlin Radio Says 300 Planes Hundreds Attend Services To

(Offer Prayer For Allied
s

Soldiers ,
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Plan Observance National
Flower Shut-I- n Day Here

Saturday, June 10th is National
Flower Shut-I- n Pay. The Main
Street USO Is celebrating this
holiday by collecting flowers far
distribution to the soldier patients
of the Station Hospital, Camp Bat-
ten. A. Hostess Committee win
distribute the flowers on Satar-da-y.

A committee ef soldiers Will
visit the Monroe hospital and dis-
tribute fiewers te civilian patients,

A large ewaaUty ef eat Sowers
win be needed. Local residents
are asked te contribute whatever
flowers they can; sack flowers te
be delivered te the Mala Street
USO epBsslto the iMetoffles any-
time between the hears ef M a-- a. '

te la as. Saturday. Cotribators
are asked to attach their Barnes
and addresses to the flowers they
Bring with thorn.

bed Tuesday night after a long and
eventful day of following the reports
of D-D-ay 's Allied progress In France, -

confident that after many months of .'
Intensive preparation, the leaders of
the fight against Naxtaviw tyranny
at last were definitely started on the
road to victory. .

AH day from the first flashed an
nouncement at 3:33 o'clock Tuesday .

morning, hundreds of local citizens i

bad followed the sensational landings
of the Allied armies on the coast of
France. Many had stayed up long
past midnight to keep up with the
newest developments, soon after a
German broadcast was heard stating
that Allied troops had landed on the
Normandy coast in France,

Those who professed greatest Inter-
est and had every reason to be in-
terested, had sons and husbands and
other relatives in England poised for
tne attack, pernaps In the divisions
already landed.

At two o'clock Tuesday afternoon a
crowd of several hundred attended

GAS WONT STOP THEM

PARACHUTE TROOPS,
SEE ACTION r ;

V. S. Army Signal Cirfi. Wort)
U. S. Parachutists float earth-war- d

from troop carrying planes
as an effective means of land-
ing behind enemy lines and' dis-
rupting his communications.
This scene was repeated many
times as the invasion got, under

r.i ( Allied troopt are equipped for
gas attacks. The job of making
gas masks wss speeded up by
the use pf gypsum cements,

have been used' widely to
patterns and models for

INVASION MAP
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solemn and impressive D-D-ay ser-
vices t Central Methodist church. -

"

Ministers in the nulnit were: Rev.
J. H. Armbrust, Rev. Joe Caldwell.
Rev. F. B. Drane, Rev. Harry Haw-
thorne, Rev. Robert Turner. . and ' k

Chaplain L W. Teague of Camp But- -
ton. The program carried out in-
cluded: Hymn, "O God Our Help Ea
Ages Past;" Invocation, Rev. Mr.
Drane; closing with the Lord's Prayer
in unison; Scripture, Psalm 46, Rev.
Joe Caldwell; silent prayer, with In-
dividual prayers by Harvey Morrison, '
George B. McClellan, and Chaplain
Teague; solo, "Lest We Forget, Mrs. t

God Of Glory:" responsive readlnst. -

Eisensteln; hymn, "God Of Grace And
"Trusting In God," led by Rev. Mr.
Turner; prayer for the peoples of the
world directed by Rev. Mr. Turner;
hymn, "Faith Of Our Fathers;" bene--
diction. Rev. Mr. Hawthorne. v

All business in the cltv was halted -

as employer and employees dosed shop
to attend the services on the most
solemn and eventful day In our na
tions nisiory. , ., .

"GOING TO THE MAT IN EUROPE
British sappers, above, are laying a piece of "portable high-

way to permit safe passage for transports and tank as they land
on European shores. Bundles fit steel landing mats are unloaded
from ship to shore, te form highways to speed men, munitions andguns to the front line fighting. Landing fields are quickly com-
pleted this simple way too;

BATTLESHIPS BLAST INVASION COASTAX AREAS

rlaygrounds In

Tuesday evening, prayer services
were held In other churches of the ')
city. Each morning at 10 o'clock the
bells In the tower of Central Metho- - '
oUst church, will caiLACpnrea restdeata .ew,to stop wherever .they are Jor a o--" T""
ment, at work, on the streets or In
then homes and offer a silent prayer.

The plans hereafter, during themore critical days are to be left to the ,
'

individual churches.
Everywhere, it was easy apparent

that the grimness of the business InEurope was not being underestimated
and satisfaction was expressed as tothe ability of our boys and their al--

Pride in the efficient and nih-h- ,

Ferry Whole Divisions In
n vX Invasion

THREATEN CHERBOURG

The Germans reported last night
that A full Allied airborne division
ferried by 800 planes had dropped to
earth on the west aide of the Cher-
bourg peninsula and conceded the
Allies had made trains which threat
ened to Isolate the prize port of
Cherbourg.

Nasi broadcasters declared coastal
tuns had repulsed an Allied landing
attempt off Le Havre; that long-ran- ge

batteries fired upon smoke--
screened ships during "a second day
lyight Invasion attempt" at Fas de
Calais, but results were not observed.

The Germans said new airborne
landings were made at Coutances and
Leeaay, across the Cherbourg peninsula
from the main Allied assault positions,
but. only 39 miles from the nearest
of these holdings.

Altogether, between two and five
new Allied divisions have been landed
since Tuesday from air and sea and
"very , strong para troop forces'' and
sifter formations continue to drop,
Berlin reoorts said. .

The German radio conceded that
Allied airborne troops which
astride the main highway leading
from Cherbourg down the peninsula
toward Paris had linked up with
forces from the" coast.

The radio reported Allied tanks had
plunged through the Atlantic wall in
a drive southeast upon Bayeux from
Arromanches on the coast Caen was
"burning like a blazing torch," these
accounts said.

DNB asserted the German air force
had swung Into action and was direct
ing uninterrupted machine-gu- n fire at
British and American landing units
lying off-sho-re between Cherbourg and
Le Havre. . '

m a potential preliminary to a full
scale counterattack, Field Marshal
Gen. Karl Rudolf Gerd van Rundstedt
reportedly was pitting his own air-

borne troops against those of the Al
lies.

A heavy stream of comment from
the German radio, however, reflected
Nazi speculation over the possibility of
landings elsewhere. The Ames were
aid to be waging "highly mobile and

aggressive warfare.

CITY-WID-E BIBLE SCHOOL

PSTART
Win Continue Through June U; The

Faemtty Is Annoenced.

A city-wid- e, interdenominational
Daily Vacation Bible School for chil-

dren of the city four through fifteen
years of age begins Monday morning,
June 12th and will continue through
Friday, June S3. The school Is being
sponsored by the Ministerial Associa-
tion and the churches of the city. In
order to make best possible use of
space the School will be In two sec-

tions: the Beginners Department (chil-

dren 4 and 5) and the Primary De-

partment (children 8, 7 and 8) will
meet at the Methodist church, while
tha Junior Department (ages S. 10 and
11) together with the Intermedial
Department (12-1- 8) win meet at the
First Presbyterian church.

The faculty of the School will be to
'composed of workers from the various
church schools of the city churches.
Approximately thirty-fiv- e people win
assist with the teaching and other ac-

tivities. The School will be run daily, at
Monday through Friday for the two Is
weeks, beginning at in the morning
and adjourning at 11:80. The School's
schedule will include worship, study,
handwork and recreation. ' An exce-
llent

atprogram of work and activities is
being planned. --

'
?

The faculty will be composed of
the following workers': The Beginners'
Department: Mrs. J. E. Glasgow, Sunt.
Urs. Sldl Stewart, Mrs. Joe Ferguson,

- Mrs. John Eflrd, Mrs. Roy Curry, MUs
Katharine Kennedy, Mrs. -Roland
Helms, and Mrs. Howard Williams;
The Primary Department: Mrs. Brood
liles. Sunt, Mrs. Tarry Hawthorne,
Mrs. Ward Broome, Mrs. Brtce Getys.
Mrs. Roy Laney, Mrs. H. Hasty, Mrs.
Clyde Helms, Mrs. 8. H. Poster and
Miss Barbara Winchester; The Junior

.Department: Mrs. Robert Turner, 8u--
' perintendent, Mrs. Hughes Murray,

Miss Lucy Lee; Mrs. B. H. Dormlny.
Mrs. Clinton Langham, Mrs. B. M.
Durham, Miss Myrtle Jo Privet te, Mrs.
X. A. Everett, Mrs. Henry Hlnson and
Mrs. Sally Rogers; The Intermediate
Department: Miss Amy Petit. Bupt.,
Mrs. R. A. WOlls, Mrs. Margaret
Cuthbertaon, and Miss Elizabeth Price.

I OFEItATOrTOttEET as

Al rktaltaral Bafldlnff On Satsraay
Jane 10th At M A. M. s

t
' There will be a meeting at tha

Agricultural BuUdlng to Monroe on f
Baturday, June 10, 1M4, at 10 a. to,
for the purpose of establishing a .
rair Price for Terracing Services in
TJnkm county. AH tractor operatora
In the.oounty who are Interested in (

i

the terracing program are urged to
attend this meeting. The 1M4 AAA
proeram provides for terracing as an

ed practice.
Parmers may construct terraces meet-

ing the terracing specifications on
their own farms and receive payment
under the 1944 program for construct-
ing

C.
such terraces. Tractor operators

may enter into agreements to build
(mtum for farmers in the county
and receive payment under the AAA

IrrU.': r,Tr
. tmTrn!rh diseiisston of tve tcr-- ' 1

racing pro -- m ana to an", j u
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ganiatlon displayed on the first dayof the invasion waa miao Delng ex--pressed. ; -
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County s Bond

Qliota Is Set
Fifth War Bond Drive To Be

Launched Next
Week

OUR GOAL IS $817,000.00

Union county's quota In the fifth
War Loan Drive has been set at $817,-000.- 00

or $164,000.00 more than the
quota in the fourth War Loan Drive,
according to . figures released this
morning by Claude Eubanks, chair-
man of the Union County War
Finance Committee. In the fourth War
Loan Drive, the county's quota was
$653,000.00 with sales amounting to
more than a million dollars. Of this
amount, $650,000.00 was "E" bonds. In
the drive which starts Monday and
will last through July 8, the coun-
ty's quota) in "E" bonds has been set
at $373,000.00.

Extensive plans for the sale of
bonds in the business section have
been completed and booths will be
opened at Penney's, Belts, and Wool- -
worths, with the Main Street Branch
of the American Bank and Trust
Company remaining open each day
during the drive mtll 5 o'clock tor
.1 .at . ..

To connection with the campaign.
the union County War Finance Com
mittee Is asking all ministers of the
county to assist ' and stress the ne
cessity of purchasing, bond during the
drive.

Assisting also in the campaign will
be all the Home Demonstration Clubs
of the county under the direction of
Miss Ruth Clapp, Home Demonstra-
tion Agent, and Mrs. B. H. Dormlny,
Jr. These organizations will make a
thorough canvass of their respective
communities.

The county organisation as an-

nounced by Mr. Eubanks Is as fol-
lows:

County Organisation: Claude Eu
banks, Chairman Union County War
Finance Committee; Mrs. Olln B.
Bikes, Chairman woman's Division
Union County War Finance Commit-
tee.

Union County Victory Loan Com
mittee: Olln B. Sixes, Chairman;
Jesse A. Williams, P. E. Greene, J. L.
Bivens.

Monroe Committee: Edwin Niven,
Chairman; A. H. Miller, Jr., Hal
Love, George W. Davis, Roy J. Moore.

House to House Canvass: Mrs. John
Hearn, Mrs. Jeff Sewell.

Booths Committee: Mrs. S. C. Dun
can, Mrs. Henry Hlnson.

Chairman Work With Colored Peo
ple: . Mrs. Fred Huntley.

Waxhaw Committee: M. L. Bras
well, Chairman; Mrs. John A. Davis,
Chairman Woman's Division; W. C.
Massey, W. R. Armstrong.

Marshville Committee: J. L. Biv-
ens, Chairman; Mrs. Heath Phifer,
Chairman Woman's Division; E. H.
Moore, Jrn W. B. Gore, L. E. Hug-gin- s,

H. N. Ouion, L. J. Baker, Ben
Parker, O. M. Staton.

Wlngate Committee: P.-- E. Greene,
Chairman; Mrs. Corum C. Bivens,
Chairman . Woman's Division; Mrs.
Roberi) Smith.

Union County Schools: S. M. Kale,
Mineral Springs; O. W. Broome, Ben-
ton Heights; H. M. Tedder. Waxhaw
and Jackson; J. H. Burroughs, Fair-vie- w;

J. Heath Davis, Prospect; J. H.
Southard, WeWsley Chapel; O. M.
Staton, MarshvUle; B. W. Lathan,
Union; R. a Hargette, Indian Trail;
H. L. Burleson, New Salem; E. G.
Latham, Unionvflle. - ,

Already tha preliminary work has
been ' completed and meetings have
been held with the various commit-
tees and everything is hv readiness
fo rthe campaigning, and local offi-
cials win continue to exert every ef-
fort to keep the public Informed as
to the progress of the drive..
' While the quota Is considerably
larger than the quota assigned' the
county in the fourth campaign, it Is
believed that the loyal and patriotic
cltisens wlU not let our boys down,
now that the decisive hour has arrived
and tha invasion has at last been
launched... How more than ever money
IS needed te finance the greatest of
all battles in history and now as al-
ways, it Is believed that the people
of Union county will rally behind our
fighting forces on the far-flu- bat-
tle Unas of the world.

ployed. Red Cross; urgently asks that
vnose wnoee ume may oe given aunr.g
the morning and afternoon hours
the hosptaU, respond to this pa trip- c

ptea for volunteers. The need at rs
ent Is so great, that tivve of you v --

may work during those hours
respond for this duty, so t t .

Cross may have at least f a 1

vital war materials.

Forced Move

Nazi Held City
ber or proportion. Both the U. S.
and British navies reported their cas-
ualties in personnel and ships were so
far very small.

Resistance of the German navy and
air force continued relatively light.
with driven off In two attacks
and 51 German planes downed Wed-
nesday by the overwhelming; Allied
air power. Lightning fighter-bombe- rs

demolished a German headquarters
Wednesday afternoon.

One returning flyer said the Ger
mans had flooded three large lowland
areas near the beaches In efforts to
hold up the Allied advance.

The German land forces put up in'
creasing resistance that was expected
to become still stronger as the Nazi
command struggled to. discern and
meet the Allied strategy.

Allied airborne operations, a feature
of the Initial landings, were resumed
Wednesday on a "very large scale,
the Allied communique stated, while
supplies and men moves constantly to
the beaches despite strong northwest
winds, which moderated somewhat
last night.

Clearing the beaches of the enemy
freed the supply and reinforcement
convoys and men from small arms at
tack, while naval forces silenced re-
maining German coastal guns, which
had escaped the first furious air and
sea assault Tuesday.

Headquarters conservatively stated:
"It Is not yet known whether all have
been finally reduced." The U. S. bat
tleship Texas and the British cruiser
Glasgow were officially credited In
this work with aircraft spotters.

Air headquarters announced opera
tions Wednesday were on as big
scale as Tuesday, 'Which would-mea-

that: by Thursday mornrar the
hour total of sorties flown- - would pos
sibly reach the nearly Incredible total
Ot 2,U00. ' Vi .!,-

Aircraft of aH types participated In
guarding the troops and attacking
enemy positions, i particularly in a
50-m-lle are south of Caen, the high
spot ooming with a bombing raid on
Caen: road Junctions by 260 to 600
American Plying Portresses and Liber
ators to block German reinforcements.

ISSUES ANOTHER CALL
; FOR NURSES AIDES

Third Group Expected Te Begin
The Near Patera.

The Union Chapter, American" Red
Cross will begin a third class for
Nurses' Aides within the near future.
Just as soon as applications are pass-
ed on, the third class of Nurses Aides
will begin and will be taught by
Misses Sudy and Brackett and Mrs.
Broadaway of the Public Health De-
partments Applications .will be re-

ceived at the Red Cross office over the
American Bank A Trust Ox, anytime
beginning now and extending through
June 33rd. Due to the Increasing
shortage of trained curses at the Ellen
Fitzgerald hosnital, more Nurses Aides
are needed, fcince both classes which
have graduated and are now giving
volunteer servioes, are made up to a
terge extent of women who are em- -

-
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LATEST INVASION NEWS"
rr:- : n: I
Supreme Headqoartera, Allied

Expeditionary Force A pawetfnl
sky fleet including V. 8. heavy,
bombers eontlnaed awppert of the
Allied invasion force today after
RAF bombers maintained the air
cover last night by blasting rail
and battle area targets.

Supreme Headquarter Allied
Expeditionary Forcer Allied inva-
sion troops constantly reinforced
by air and sea struck south of
fallen Bayemt .In fleroe fighting
today, striving te chop eft the
Cherbourg Peninsula, and Berlin
reported a pincers threat .to seise
the tip of the Jotting coast and
Its atrategie port .of Cherbourg.
Capture of Bayeax snipped the
railway between Parle and Cherb-

ourg-, 45 miles te the northwest,
and opened the way for a throat

London The Herman High
Command said today that the
Allies bad bunched an attack te
the southwest fat a direction that

' would ' eat off Cherbourg from ;

their bridgehead between Bayeax
and Caen and that heavy fighting

';"was In progress with the Germans
throwing reserves into eeonter-at--

London A Berlin broadcast to-

day said an American attempt to
enlarge beachhead at VtervOle,
11 miles northwest of Bayeax, had
been frustrated bat admitted slight

'Allied gams at Treviera, four miles
south of Tierviue, "The Germans'
stroaghold ef Doavres resists all
attacks. There is heavy fighting
west of Doavres," the broadcast

, said. Doavres is seven miles north
ef Caen, .

Union County's
Men In Service
PTO Joe Lemmond of A. S. T. P. at

the University of Plttsvurg, Pa, and
has been transferred to the University
of Ohio In Cincinnati, where he will
complete his training in electrical en-
gineering, is now spending his furlough
here with his mother, Mrs,' W, O,

CpL J. H. Myers, Jr, and ' Mrs.
Myers of Camp Swift, Texas, came
last night for a furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joel H. Myers
in Benton Heights. Opt Myers will
return to Camp Swift the last of the 1

week. Mrs. Myers will remain here
for a while. , .

Seaman Bin Price of New River,
spent the week-en- d here with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Price.

Charles Lemmond who graduated
from State OaUesre, Raleigh with a
d of Bachelor of Flectrical En-- r

peering on May the 2. A Is spend-- i
i h's vacation with his mother, Mrs.

W. O. Lemmond. -

Va- i ?crt 1't-- ho
hve t n " t a 1 at
irywd t:. , y, re, ,. 1 Ucir r.

tOoUt-iu- ed on page 8)

Invasion

Caplture
Caen, Highway Also Severed

As AHies Advance In
Normandy

REINFORCEMENTS LAND

The Allies announced today (Thurs-

day) the capture of their first French
city, the Nazi-fortifi- ed town of Bayeuv,
five miles Inshore in the center of the
Normandy Invasion coast, and said
they also had cut the highway from
Bayeux to Caen as they moved inland
in generally heavy fighting against
counterattacking German reserves.

Caen,. It miles southeast; of Bayeux
and nine miles from the sea, was the
scene of a German armored counter-
attack which has been hurled back,
headquarters disclosed, and the Allied
forces were said to be doing generally
"better than expected."

Aside from these two towns, supreme
headquarters gave no place-nam- es,

ignoring a continuing stream of Ger-
man broadcasts .which reported new
Allied attacks alT the way from the
Pas de Calais area on Dover strait to
Nantes at the base of the big Brit-
tany peninsula Jutting out Into the
Atlantic. . .

A headquarters communique said
the Allied landing ,beaches had been
cleared of the enemy and had been
linked up by flank, extensions In some
cases , during the second day of in-

vasion, while steary reinforcements
poured Inby sea and air.

The supreme commander. Gen.
Dwlght D. Elsenhower, toured the
areas In a British vessel for four and
one-ha-lf hours Wednesday, conferring
with Gen. Sir Bernard L. Montgomery
and other operational chieftains less
than five , miles from ; German-hel- d
territory .. .' :--

The German accounts,' many ap-

parently designed purely to provoke
replies, , claimed . the ' British sixth
parachute division had been "annihi-
lated; that a beaehhear on the right
bank of the Orne river had been
wiped out; that a new amphibious at-
tack, had been made on the Calais
area nearest Britain, heaviest bombed
spot before the Invasion: that new
Allied airborne operations were direct-
ed against Lorlent, Nantes and St.
Brieuc all on the Brittany peninsula,
and on Palaise and Argents n, SO

miles sotuh of Caen and 40 miles In- -
',,..... v,

The Germans spoke at lentrth of the
"surprising" strength of airborne

and Allied headquarters con-

firmed that these were continued Wed-
nesday on a Urge scale, without men-
tioning localities.

The Germans said Caen wks aflame,
and Allied accounts inferentially eon- -
firmed this by describing heavy air
atscks In that area and shelling of
It by the lS-ln- ch guns of the British
battleship Nelson.

Heaviest fighting apparently center
ed around Caen and Bayeux, the lat
ter a cathedral town, once of 1,000

-
i wis from t' fro-- t mentioned

e vsimitica. ' v i there was
no .1 endent e i t t e actual num

City Now Open
Large Urowds And Many

Varied Activities Mark
First DayV Program

OPENED FOR THE .SUMMER

The three dty playgrounds opened
yesterday afternoon with a large at
tendance at each ground. The varied
program Included many games ana
activities from "ring around the roses"

horseback riding. The sand boxes
are ready today, so a larger crowd

expected.
Herman Helms will organize a pre- -

Junior baseball team today at 3:30

the Monroe nign scnooi. ion mm
to be made up of boys in the, sixth,

seventh and eighth grades.
Wridav mornina- - at 10 o'clock the

same kind of team will be organized
Benton Heights school. It. is ex-

pected that, these team will Play, a
eerier of "championship' games. A

One of the moat popular games the
first day was comic boo Teacung.

Curtis Smith entertained the group at
the Monroe grounds with a fine dem-

onstration of horseback riding. Har-

riett Sue Broom seemed to be the
best dodge ban pitcher. W

The Benton Heights grounds showed
An mint tit nl&v end cooDeration.

Older girU were directing the play of
the younger cnuaren wno wen tu"j
.iirhtrf vitii Mimic books. A volley

ball and , checkers and baseballs and
hats..-,,;'-- - . ...

The Winchester Avenue pwygiww
Kn.Mii hih mlrlt and teamwork. The

Cub scouts were m evidence and the
large group of children were ousy wiw
the exception of one tiny girl who
was natientlv waiting for the sand
truck to arrive. - - . 'j
been heralded by local residents - as
one of the most progressive move-

ments In the Cttys history and much
favorable comment Is being received,

a long-fe- lt need for the youths of
the dty has at last been realised. ?

WAXHAW BOUTS? ONsV MOTS

The ' young people's Sunday school

0f the Plesant Orove church had
.u. nienlo sunper- - at the camp

.ground Sunday afternoon. . We had a
teble mled th jots of food, and
vrmrwi had a. nice- - time. Those

preaent were: Mrs. Wade Howey ana
little daughter. Miss OHve Howey,

Jewell Tyslnger, Margie Baker, Carrie
Lee Thomas, Doris Howey. Mary Bax-

ter Howey, Betty Jo Baker, Betty
Jean Howey, and Conrad Baker . ,

We are glad to report that Mrs. K.
Craig Is still getting along nicely.

Hope she will soon be up again.
Those visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Thomas furvriay were: Mr. snd Mrs.

.?! Goaf itv and two children, :r.

and Stames, Henry
r and children ana Kocen tari

e r :.'arn, (Ueut. r of the
t,. I ..vy ni' erVg In t.it Psci.iC
v i s rvi...y tea promoied to

t.

4-- H MEMBERS WILL SEE
CANNING DEMONSTRATED

Pfwanstrations WW Be Held Jane 13
Threagh Jane Je.

The Union County 4--H Clubs winmeet during the month of June forcanning demonstrations given by MissRuth Clapp, Home DemonstrationAgent and Miss Ada. Brasweu, WarEmergency Food Preservation Assist-ant. The demonstrations will beginat 3:00 p. m. After the demonstra-
tions there will be recreational hour.The 4--H boys in the various es

are Invited to come for tha'
recreational hour and picnic. They
should go to the one located nearestto their borne. Mr. Mayfleld. Asst.County Farm Agent, will be with theboys. f.,., ..

The meeting schedule is as fol-
lows: . ,

Monday, June 13 Unionvflle at thahome of Katheryn Griffin.
Tuesday, June 13 UnlonvUle, at thehome of Hazel Simpson.
Friday, June 18 Wlngate, at home

of Alice . Grey Thomas.

oil: i? 1ltag.' Rock
Club House. .' t v.

Tuesday, June at home
of Georgia Mae Ettarnes.

Thursday, June S3 Felrview, at thahome of Marie Carrfker.
Friday, June 33 FaJrview, at thehome of Barbara Ann Polk. vMonday, ' rjune 38 Weddington atnoma of PatUe Gordon. .
Tuesday June. atWeddington School.
Wednesday, - June 38 Jackson, athome of Sueleene Mosley.

We are very anxious to have agood attendance at our June meetings!
Bring all of your club members.

Aides on duty at al Hlmes at thehospital. Hours wll Ibe assigned ac-
cording to conveniences of the Aleswho are trained. .'

A new program which has been in-
augurated by the Red Cross in con.
nection With Nurses' Aide Train lr
Corps U that after training end
pletion of the 150 hours of Volir r
service. Nurses' Aides v-- Ul be e
for employment at the Camp 1;..
on a salaried ba.-s'- b'-'- ; t et
per year nn.-V- CivU t . t
Anvone inf r. 1 r V I
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